...Join the Dots...

Communities of Practice
for leaders in children and families ministries

- Connect with a small group of others in your ministry area
- Connect with VCCE support staff and a network of specialists
- Connect with best practice resources
- Connect with God as you grow in leadership.

A Series of six facilitated sessions of peer learning and input from specialists.
Sample Topics:

- Models of Leadership
- Children: biblical images and issues in our culture
- How children and families fit into Church systems
- Supporting Parents and generational ministry
- Diversity and Inclusion (inc. Special needs)
- Transforming programs to missional communities

Join the dots groups draw together people working in children and families ministries with a key common focus. Examples of types of groups include:
- Early childhood ministries
- Messy church leaders
- Children and Families ministers
- Intergenerational ministry
- Family focused church planting
- Denominational network

“Can’t thank you enough for facilitating ‘Join the Dots’ and sharing personally and assisting us as leaders. You’ve inspired us, challenged us, encouraged us so much.”
(feedback from previous participant)

Facilitated by VCCE staff Beth Barnett
Locations/dates available by negotiation
Cost $200

Contact beth.barnett@vcce.org.au
0402383513